This week Heath’s sights are set on the international market at the World Gas Conference in Paris, France. Featured at Heath’s booth this year is the RMLD-IS, DP-IR, ODORATOR 2 and Sure-Lock. Since 1933 Heath Consultants Incorporated has been recognized as the premier “world class” provider of products to the natural gas industry. We have an excellent track record with utilities throughout the United States and abroad.

Products include:

- Remote Methane Leak Detector (RMLD-IS®)
- Infrared Leak Detector (DP-IR™)
- Optical Methane Detector (OMD™)
- Flame Ionization Detectors (FID)
- Combustible Gas Indicators (CGI)
- Confined Space / Personal Monitors
- Pipe & Cable Locators
- Gas & Odorant Analysis Equipment
- Volume Correctors & Data Recorders
- Probe Bars & Purgers
- Hi Flow Sampler